
Support workers for people with

psychosocial challenges.
 

 

What's a Sykee?
    

Psychologically skilled

A hand picked, psychologically trained support worker; a more empowering type of

support for people with mental health challenges, having the minimum of a

Psychology Degree or equivalent.

   

Individually managed and coached

Our workers are individually trained and coached with ongoing guidance by our in-

house specialists to deliver a solution focused and progressively empowering

support arrangement.

   

Hand picked

We tailor pick our support workers by keeping important matching factors in mind

such as experience, skillset, and interests to provide the best possible support

experience to our participants.

   

Veri ed and insured

Inducted and trained with our COVID-19 procedures to effectively mitigate risk. Fully

insured with 20m public liability and 10m professional indemnity insurance. All

workers are fully licensed drivers with a car to provide access to transportation, with

current Police and WWCC.

   

 

With more support workers to choose from daily, and dedicated

consultants with psychology backgrounds - we guide you through

nding the perfect match for your participant.

 

How a Sykee can help
Shopping

Need help with the shopping?

A Sykee will make a list with

you, take you shopping, and

help you all the way home.

Exercise

Walk around the block with

your Sykee or work out a

routine and head to a local

park to get some exercise. 

  

Transport

All our Sykees have a car and

would love to help you get

around to wherever you need

to go.

Mentoring

Our friendly Sykees love to

chat. Organise a time to chat

face to face or even over the

phone to socialise or for

mentoring.

Capacity building

Available in person, over the

phone, and even online to

assist you to build new skills.

  

In-home support

Whether it be re-organising,

prompting daily hygiene taks

or keeping up to date with

the errands, a Sykee can

assist you.

   

Available Sydney-wide
   

 

We work together to quickly match you with a selection of our

specialised support workers in the required location to suit your

needs. Available for all ages, backgrounds and mental health

conditions. 

   

 

... Just some of the many Sykees who are committed to making a difference
in the lives of others.

Get in contact, we love to help.

Mail

Ground Floor, 33 Berry Street,

North Sydney NSW 2062

Phone

Customer care team

1800 256 054

Website

www.sykee.com.au

info@sykee.com.au

 
 
 

"Just wanted to give some feedback, I'm very happy working with
Sarah. She's very thoughtful and engaged. - a remarkable person and
a perfect support worker for me. " — Benjamin (Client)
 
 

"Jamie was fantastic! Hannah felt right at ease with her - it was
lovely to see." — Samantha (Support Co-ordinator)

"Diane really enjoyed her time with Sabrina, she said she was
extremely polite, engaging, professional, caring, a good listener and
well presented. She is eager to continue working with her weekly."
— Anne (Support Co-ordinator)
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